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ife. "Agricola will not suffer his father to exItyears you were accustomed to do without me.Ilia son hastened to him and supported him in
THE WANDERING JEW. his arms. But soon the momentary weakness

passed away, and Dagobert, drawing bis hand
across his brow, raised his tall figure to its full

pose himself thus."
After a moment's hesitation, the smith resumed

in an agitated voice: "I know you too well.father,
to think of stopping you by the fear of death."

"Of what danger, then, do you speak?
(To be continued.)

will be all the less trying to you."
"And I, alas! am the cause of thesemisfortunea!"

cried the poor mother. "Ah! Gabriel has a good
reason to blame me."

"Madame Frances be comforted," whispered
the semptress, who had drawn near t) Dugobert's

Hf KVUKR M B.
height. Then, whilst his eye sparkled his rough
countenance took an expression of determined

resolution, and he exclaimed, in wild excitement:

'No, no! I will not be a traitor; I will not be a
coward. The black robes shall not frighten me;
and this night Hose and Blanch Simon shall be ANDY CATHARTICfree!"
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RtCollSTIPATIOMStartled for a moment by the dark and secret

machinations of the black robes, as he called
ALL

DRUGGISTSthem, against the persons .he loved, Dagobert

might have hesitated an instant to an attempt at IRIflT T1TCTT flTTIDIVrrpri tarauwaaycaatofroartipatloa. faararrts in tk Ideal Uii4aCOULUlLUI U UAH AM till u. ,r, rrtp or rrlp.ht rM ras; luaral rrra Ita.
aw u MM mm. IS. KTTKI.I1H KKlrIM lt..t IH-a- lilml.ul.,Ara lora. tthe deliverence of Rose and Blanche; but his in

decision ceased directly on the reading of
Trouble, and mm tVJlsi IMarshal Simon's letter, which came timely to re-

mind him of his sacred duties.
To the soldier's passing dejection had succeeded

a resolution full of calm and collected energy.
Agricola, what o'clock is it?" asked he of his
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son.
"Just struck nine, father."
"You must make me, directly, an iron hoo-k-
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strong enough to support my weight, and wide

to hold on the coping of a wall. This stove will

be forge and anvil; you will find a hammer in
the house ; and, as for iron," said the soldier hes- -

tating, and looking around him, "as for iron
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lere is some!"
So saying, the soldier took from the hearth a
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M8COVIRI I".
I know it, and thafu what freiglitcna me; for

my poor chiMron in their hands. But is all lout?

Shall I bring myself to give them up without an

effort? Oh, no, no! I will not show any weak-aes- s

and yet, since mother told us of these plots
I do not know how Jit is but I seem less strong,
lees resolute. What is passing around me ap-

pears so terrible. The spiriting away of these

children is no longer an isolated fact it is one

of the ramifications of a vast conspiracy, which

surrounds and threatens us all. It seems to me

as if wo walk together in the darkness, in the

midst of serpents, in the midst of snares that we

i an neither see nor struggle against. Well! I'll

speak out! I have uever feared death I am not

a coward and yet I confess yes, I confess it

these black robes freighten me"
lagobert pronounced these words in so sincere

a tone, that his son started, for he shared the

same impression. Aad it was quite natural.

Frank, energetic, resolute characters, accustomed

to Hot and fight in the light of day, never feel but
one ft-a- r and that is, to be ensnared and struck

in the dark by. enemies that escape their grasp.
Thus, Dagobert had encountered death twenty
times; and yet, on hearing his wife's simple rev-

elation of this dark tissue of lies, and treachery
and crime, the soldier felt a vague sonse of fear;

and, th' nothing was changed in the conditions

of his nocturnal enterprise against the convent, it
now appeared to him in a darker and more dan-

gerous light.
The silence, which had reigned for some mo-

ments, was interrupted by Mother Bunch's re-

turn. The latter, knowing that the interview be-

tween Dagobert, his wife, and Agricola, ought not
to have any importunate witness, knocked lightly
at t lie "oor, and remained in the passage with
Father Loriot.

Can we come in, Madame Frances?' asked the
seamstress. 'Here is Father Loriot, bringing
some wood."

Yes, es; come in, my good girl,' said Agricola,
whilst his father wiped the cold sweat from his
forheid.

The door opened, and the worthy dyer appeared
witl i Ins hands and arms of an amaranthine col-

or; on one tide he carried a basket of wood, and
on the other some live coal in a shovel.

Good evening to the company,' said Daddy
koriot. 'Thank you for having thought of me,
Madume Frances. You know that my shop and

everything in it are at your service. Neigh-
bors should help one another; that's my motto!
You were kind enough, I should think, to my
late wife!'

ing cleaned dyed ana remodeled.strong pair of tongs and presented them to his

son, adding: "Come, my boy! blow up the fire, 604 H. 16th St. : OMAHA. NEB. for I n D I AN TERRITORY,
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"What convent?" asked Frances of her son.
"How father?" cried the latter rising abruptly.

'You still think of that?"
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"What is it, my child ?" asked Frances, with

anxiety. "Where is father going?"
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"Great God! my poor husband a sacrilege!"

Then, pacing the wood in a corner, and giving
the shovel to Agricola, the worthy dyer, guessing
from the sorrowful appoarance of the different
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'No, thank you, Father Loriot.' The soldier, foreseeing that he would have to
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over now, and we will say no more about it.
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must learn "how to live with one
lung" the earlier yon got this
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spot Is In the liver, stomach or
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"Father," said the latter, "one word mor-e-

THERE are chan.
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In allowing you
"how to be happythough married."

lany married peo-
ple would get alongbetter If they knew
bow to adapt them-
selves to each other,
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derstand one an-
other's needs. They
ought to read what
"Plain Home Talk"
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philosophy of Inter-
course, the "natur-
al relations of the
eexea," the Influence
on health anri evil
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Hundreds.. ...have'
alarmed."Agricola quick! look to your father!" cried Vff and UM H. loud. Minnie

a Tvnii1 John a. IX) ua. jurB.the hunchback. "Talk of danger! talk of the porter's gun and Lioud. his wife, first and real

From the first words of this letter, whjch pres the gardner's scythe!" said Dagobert, shrugging
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and have done with it for, after all, supposeDagobert had become deadly pale. Emotion, fa
fendants.

Omaha. Nebraska, November 13th, 1897.
JOHN W. M'DONALD.

Sheriff of Douglas County, Nebraska.
W. H. RUSSELL, Attorney.
Zo vs. EK)ud, Doc K, No. sflO. U-1-

were to leave my carcass in the convent, wouldtigue, exhaustion, joined to this last blow, mad
him stagger. not you remain to your mother? For twenty


